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Gerrymandering Charged in Reapportionment Plan
By RAY BROUSSARD

Gazette Telegraph Staff Writer
DENVER—The Senate Reap-

portionment Plan was unveiled
Thursday with El Paso County
Republicans emerging virtually
unscathed and seemingly assur-
ed of the new senatorial seat
which will be up for election in
1974.

Senate Minority Leader Cla-
rence Decker, D-Denver, imme-
diately labeled it an unfair plan,
smacking of gerrymandering
and open to law suit by the mi-
nority party.

Minutes after the measure
was previewed it was routed to
the senate for introduction and
then given to Larimer County
Republican Fred Anderson's
State Affairs Committee for de-
bate and public hearing Friday
morning.

Legislative rules demand a
48-hour time span between a
measure being introduced, con-
sidered by a committee and
tabbed for inclusion on the ca-
lendar for senate floor debate.

El Paso County Republican
Sen. George Jackson, who co-
previewed the plan with Ander-
son, said he didn't think there
was any problem involved. He
s a i d the Democrats could
waive the rules and preclude a
Saturday session or the Republi-
cans could just agree to meet
Saturday in a quickie morning
session to satisfy the 48-hour re-
quirements.

In any case, said Jack-
son—who along with El Paso
County Sen. Kingston Min-
ister—does not intend to be at
the statehouse Saturday, the 28-
page bill is ticketed for Senate

floor debate beginning Monday
morning.

Anderson is expected to aid
state Affairs Chairman Carl
Williams in the Friday Morning
presentation.

Jackson i s Senate Caucus
Chairman and was a member of
t h e Senate Reapportionment
Committee which prepared the
plan.

Beyond introduction of a Con-
gressional Reapportionment
Plan by a Democrat, the house
did not caucus on redrawing of
district lines through they, have
not yet reached agreement on a
plan.

The three Republican sena-
tors from El Paso County.in-
e l u d i n g Kingston Minister,
George Jackson and Norman
Ohlson emerged from the re-
districting plan in excellent

shape. This was apparent even
to the extent that a new seat
gained for the county likely will
be sewed up for the GOP before
it is up for election in 1974.

Under the plan it appeared
initially that Minister's 13th dis-
trict seat was hardest hit, for H
was from the El Paso educa-
tor's wide-ranging baliwick that
the major portion of people
were taken to make up the
county's new senatorial post.

But even Minister admitted
a f t e r the Jackson-Anderson
briefing that his district, num-
bering 123,000 was too large to
satisfy the "ideal" size of 63,129
prescribed by enumeration dis-
tricts for a senatorial seat.

Thus Minister's district was
split in half to help make up the
new senatorial district El Paso
(Turn to Page 4A, Column 2)

Soviets Kick Out
U.S. Congressman

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Union ordered today the imme-
diate expulsion of a visiting
U.S. congressman who attended
a dinner at the home of a Jew-
ish professor trying to emigrate
to Israel.

Rep. James H. Scheuer, a
New York Democrat, was held
for two hours by police after
the dinner Wednesday night. He

has left Moscow for Leningrad.
The U.S. Embassy said the

order for Scheuer's expulsion
'was delivered by Georgy Kor-
nyenko, chief of the U.S. sec-
tion of the Soviet Foreign min-
istry.

"Kornyenko stated that the
Soviet government was ex-
pelling Mr. Scheuer for engag-
ing in improper activities while

visiting the Soviet Union as a
member of the subcommittee of
the House of Representatives,
headed by Congressman Bra-
demas and sponsored by the
U.S. government," an embassy
statement said.

Rep. John Brademas, D-Ind.,
h e a d e d the congressional
group.

"The Foreign Ministry de-
manded that Congressman
Scheuer leave the Soviet Union
immediately," the emb-issy'
statement continued. . .

Scheuer is believed to be the
first elected American official
ever expelled from the Soviet'*
Union.

North Yiets Step Up
Threat to U.S. Planes

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) — North Viet-

nam stepped up its challenge to
U.S. air superiority in In-
dochina today by moving mo-
b i 1 e surface-to-air missile
launchers to within a few miles
of the demilitarized zone,
threatening American planes
flying across South Vietnam.

Two new aerial engagements
were reported near South Viet-
nam's borders. In one, an F105
fighter escorting Navy bombers
fired a Shrike missile at a mis-
sile launching site this morning
within three, miles of the coast

.NJMSt above th'e'lbMfc. The U.S.
Command said it was believed
that the SAM site was de-
stroyed.

It was the closest air action
to South Vietnam's borders in
nearly a year and the sixth so*
called protective reaction strike
inside North-Vietnam this year.

The U.S. Command said the
enemy battery's radar was at-
tempting to lock on to the
American planes prior to firing,
but the Phantom pilot fired
first.

U.S. military sources said the
North Vietnamese apparently
are trying to harass American
planes as they cross the north-

ern part of South Vietnam to
attack the supply trails in Laos

These sources explained that
Navy bombers from the ear-
ners in the Tonkin Gulf and Air
Force planes from the Da Nang
Air Base must cross Quang Tri
Province just below the DMZ to
get to their targets.

In the second incident, an air
Force OV10 observation plane
directing air strikes against the
Ho Chi Minh trail in southern
Laos was the target of an ene-
my missile while over the area
of Sepone, 25 miles west of the
Vietnamese borders. The pilot
evaded the missile.

"The missile was fired
through an overcast," the U.S
Command said, and the pilots
were unable to .pinpoint the
launching site for a retaliatory
attack.

It was the second enemy mis-
sile attack'this week in the Se-
pone area. Two SAMs were
fired there at an Air Force F4
Phantom Monday but missed
Air Force bombers attackec
that site on Tuesday, and th
U.S. Command said it was be
lieved to have been destroyed.

In the ground war, North
Vietnamese and Viet Con§
forces kept up their intensifiec
attacks on South Vietnamese
outposts for the fourth day.

The Weather
(Riport furnishtd by U.S. Weoth«r
Buriau Station at P«t«rson Field)

WEATHER FORECASTS
PIKES PEAK REGION—Partly cloudy

through Saturday continued cold today
aud tonight. Not quite so cold Saturday.
High today near 10. Low tonight 5 to
10 below. High Saturday near 25. Pre-
'cipitalion probability lees than 5 per
cent through Saturday.

TEMPERATURES AT
GAZETTE TELEGRAPH
Thursday Friday
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V. B. WEATHER BUREAU DATA
PETEHBON FIELD
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noon today •
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noon today

Maximum a year ago
Minimum a year ago

7 11 a.m 11
6 Noon 12
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Wind velocity at noon: 5 miles per hour
Wind direction at noon: South
Relative humidity at noon: 81 per cent
Sea level pressure at noon: 30.21

a n d steady . . .
Precipitation (or 24 hours ended at

noon Trace
Precipitation for current month .27
Normal precipitation lor current

month • ,
Precipitation so far this year
Sunset tonight
Sunrise Saturday

.29
.27

3:00 p.m.
7:16 a.m.

COLORADO TEMPERATURES
High Low

Akron 30-11 La Junta
Alamosa 33 -5 La mar
Craig 22 -1 Leadvillc
Crook 26 -8 Puehlo .
Bcnver 28 -8 Salida
Fleming 23 -12 SedBwick
Fort Collins 27 M Trinidad
Grand Junctn 41 18

WEATHER ELSEWHERE
HUlh.Low

High Low
24

14 4
24 -3
27 M
27 M
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Israeli Troops
Once More Stage
Raid in Lebanon

By DAVID LANCASHIRE
TEL AVIV (AP) — Israel

troops crossed into souther
Lebanon again early toda;
amid fog and freezing rain an
blew up two more houses the
said were bases for Arab guer
rillas.

Occupants were inside th
stone houses when the blast
went off in the farming villag
of Kafra, about five miles ii
side Lebanon, Israeli militar
sources said.

Lebanese military spokesme
in Beirut said a woman wa
wounded in the explosion. The
reported the Israelis assaulte
the village by helicopter.

It was the second reprisal
raid into Lebanon in four days.
An Israeli spokesman said it
was in retaliation for the "re-
peated firing of Katyusha rock-
ets from Lebanese territory di-
rected at Israeli civilian settle-
ments."

BACK TOGETIPJR — Here's a one dollar bill that went a long way
. . . to Vietnam, Okinawa and assorted stateside posts, and after three
years was reassembled on New Years' Eve in Rochester, Minn. Army

and Marine vets, from left; William DeWitt, John Bruzek, Nicholas
Wagner and Richard Daly, all of Rochester, had sljced up the bill in
1968 and agreed to try for a 1971 .reunion. '(AP Wlrepfrpto)

'Red Alert? Claim Remains Puzzle
By MOLLY PARRISH

Gazette Telegraph Staff Writer
"I'm not a crack-pot or any-

hing and it could have been a
loax but it sure scared the hell

out of me."
That was the response of an

Oklahoma City man who rep6rt-
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Switchboard
Malfunctions
At GT Office
The Gazette Telegraph's new

switchboard malfunctioned Fri-
day morning and was almost
Inoperative in most cases.

Repairmen from Mountain
Bell at press time were still try-
ing to untangle the situation, al-
though they offered no explana-
tion about what went wrong.

The GT extends apologizes to
all those callers Friday who
were inconvenienced by the
mishap.

Guerrillas Kill
Another Man
In N. Ireland
BELFAST, Northern Ireland

(AP) — Guerrilla gunmen
k i l l e d another militiaman
Thursday, the second part-time
policeman to die in Northern
Ireland in 24 hours.

Sgt. Maynard Crawford of the
Ulster Defense Regiment was
driving home from work when
a car with four men inside
Irew up beside his truck. A
)urst of gunfire blasted the
ruck, which careened off the

road in Newtown Abbey, a Bel-
ast suburb. The gunmen es-

caped.
Crawford, a married man

with two children, was the
211th person killed in Northern
Ireland's 29 months of violence

Another group of guerrilla
fought a sharp gun battle with
British troops Thursday nigh
as they moved in to a,rrest tw(
people loading a suspiciou
package into a car in the An
dersontown district of Belfast
a stronghold of the Irish,Re
publican Army.

Army headquarters said sev
en shots were fired at the so
diers. The soldiers returned th
fire and seized the two peopl
loading the car. The army sai
the soldiers found 56 pounds o
gelignite, four walkie-talkie ra
dios, bomb detonators an
fuses inside the car.

ed Thursday that he heard a
telephone conversation Wednes-
day night which appeared to
him to be a high level commu-
nications between the NORAD
h e a d q u a r t e r s in Colorado
Springs, several military instal-

tions across the country and
ie President of the United
;ates.
Bill Eckhardt told the Gazette
elegraph in a telephone inter-
lew Thursday that the tele-
lone conversations were heard
y himself, his wife, Sherry,
nd his wife's mother for ap-
roximately 45 minutes.

Eckhardt said the strange
p h o n e conversations began
when his mother-in-law, who
lives on the other side of Okla-
homa City from the Eckhardts,
called his wife at 8:45 p.m.

He said his wife called him to
an extension phone and they
heard the voices of men who
said they were at Air Force
bases in Texas, Florida, New
Mexico and California. The
clearest voice identified itself as
"NORAD Central" and kept re-
peating, "This is NORAD Cen-
tral,—this is not a test—this is a
red alert."

He said the voices were dis-
c u s s i n g "unknowns on the
radar" which were approaching
Los Angeles and Houston.

At this point, Eckhardt said
he thought he was involved in
some kind of hoax. He and his
wife.'bung up .afterAsking his
wife's mother, to call back, hop-
ing this 'time to get a better
telephone connection.

When his mother-in-law re-
turned the call, he said the
.strange military conversations
continued. A voice purportedly
from NORAD reported that two
(Turn to Pafl« 4A, Column 7)

Illinois Ethics
Bill to Affect
All Officials
SPRINGFIELD, 111, (AP) -

After a year of widening politi-
cal scandal, the Illinois Legisla-
ture has approved an ethics bill
that' could affect officials on
nearly' every level of state and
local government.

The measure adopted Thurs-
day was described by one of its
Republican backers as "the

Agents Seize 1,300 Pound Hashish Haul
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -

Customs agents have seized
•hat they called the largest
ashish haul in history, con-
iscating 1,330 pounds of the
rug from a truck which was
nloaded on a Portland dock

after being shipped from Ka-
achi, Pakistan.
Agents 'reported finding the

hashish Thursday concealed in
he bed and fenderwells of a

Volkswagen pickup with at-
ached camper. They estimated
ts wholesale value at nearly $2

million and street value at
more than $7 million.

The customs bureau said
three California men were ar-
rested for investigation of
smuggling. They were identi-
fied as Thomas Blade Bidwell,
26, Garden Grove; David Mark
Reddy, about 23, Laguna Ni-
guei; and Brian Kendall
McAdams, 25, Laguna Beach.

U.S. Commissioner of Cus-
toms Myles J. Ambrose said in
a statement that the pickup
truck was shipped to Karachi

last June and was being re-
turned to Vancouver, B.C.,
through the United States,

The truck was unloaded from
tlse freighter M.V. Karakorum
sometime after Us arrival last
week, customs officials said.
The hashish -was confiscated
Thursday after the truck was
found on a downtown Portland
street.

Agents said a 600-pound haul
in Boston was the largest pre-
vious seizure of hashish.

toughest economic .disclosure
y a legislative body in the

Jnited States—including the
ederal Congress."
But the bill, which now goes

> GOP Gov. Richard B.
jgilvie, fails to mention cam-
aign contributions or the hold-

ng of more than one govern-
ment job at a time—touchy is-
ues that stymied the measure
n the last session.

Elected state officials—In-
Eluding legislators, judges and
members of variojw . state
wards and commissions—
(Turn, *« •»*«• 'Wi '.'Pftiynmn

Flu Epidemic Is Returning, Official Warns
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - The

bug is back.
And, "If you just feel l i k e

hell, you've probably got the
flu," says a spokesman for the
National Center for Disease
Control in Atlanta.

Hong Kong flu, which killed
27,900 persons the 'last time it
toured the United States in
1968-69, has returned, the cen-
ter says.

The first signs of a flu epi-
demic appeared several weeks

conducted by the center re-
vealed that Hong Kong flu i.as
been diagnosed in 22 states, the
District of Columbia and New
York City,

The center said there are two
major types of influenza vi-
ruses making the round this
winter—type A3 Hong Kong and
type B. The victim, however,
can't tell the difference; the vi-
ruses are distinquishable only
in the laboratory.

The center said that, of the
ago and a nationwide survey)confirmed Hong Kong gases

this year, the outbreak is wide-
spread only in Rhode Island
Connecticut and New Jersey
Regional outbreaks are report
ed in Michigan and Wisconsin.

Isolated cases have beer
found in the District of Colum
bia, New York City, Maine
Vermont, New York state, II
linots, Ohio, Kansas, Iowa
South Dakota, Florida, Ten
hessee, Texas, Louisiana, Colo
rado, Utah, Montana, Californi
and Oregon.

I

Militiaman Is
'Executed' by
Irish Gunmen

. 0

BELFAST, Northern Ireland. -
(AP) - Gunmen believed to b* ,
members of an Irish Republl- '
can Army execution squiwj
killed another militiaman in
Belfast Wednesday night while
in England two men shaved*»off •
the hair of a young woman
from Northern Ireland who had
called the IRA "a bunch Ot .
cowards." . _ ' ; „

Raymon'd, Denhatn, r*J, ,,.» re-= * -
serve policeriian-'a^ '̂-Pr/otesjl ,'
ant, was killed 'aV'Wbrtf in -JJ %
printer 'Svisljoi in. ;>a Roma
Catholic" arelrof Belfast.
was, the second" man kHle
'Belfast' in two -dayV attd''t
210th to ,die in Northern,, I
land's 20 months of violence '̂
' Myrtle Doyle, a 2f year-o|di
Protestant, was knocked uncon;/
scious when she was lured out '•
of her house in England's Ch£
shire County while her husband.,,
was at work. ' -^'J

She said two men with Irisfel-,
accents shaved her hair to;
within an inch of her scalp. f ,

"I was born in Londonderry^
and until I left five years ago?Iv;
often spoke openly about my>?
views on the IRA," said Mrs..
Doyle, wearing a wig. "I .to}d.
my friends the IRA are nothing
but a bunch of cowards, arid- 1
have said the same-things over
here." ' , ,'

"This may, be their way^oj
punishing me for what I hay*
said." >; •<

Mrs: Doyle's husband, a-BQ-
man Catholic, had talked' of
joining the Northern Ireland jx*
lice. , •. -1

Militant republican women.4ft
N o r t h e r n Ireland several
months ago shaved the headset
several Roman . Catholic gfrfr
who dated British soldiers buf
the IRA ordered the "practice
stopped. ' . ••*,

In other developments: , . -
British troops raided a h<p«

in the guerrilla stronghold ' of
Upper Falls in Belfast sod
seized a quantity of arms and
explosives, Three men were, «•
rested. ~

Gunmen of- the two feuding
wings of the IRA got together
in a sharp gun battle with Brjt-
ish troops. In Londonderry. ,
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Springs, Cole.
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ttOUNDUP
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP

— Montgomery authorities
some riding horses, held an ur
ban-style cattle roundup Thurs
day after a truck carrying 8
calves overturned and mor
than half the animals fompe
out into a busy thoroughfare.

The accident on the city'
Sbtlth Boulevard occurred dur
ing the rush hour when th
truck carrying the cattle hit
cdf. No one was seriously in
jureti but two cows were re
ported killed when hit by cars.

Ncwg Briefs and
Announcements
FOE — Saturday a benefi

night,will be hosted by FOE 14;
fofc the Brodkhurst B o y s
Ranch. A stew supper will b
seized from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m
Colt of the supper will be $1
lot* adults and 50 cents for chil-
dren. A dance will follow at 9
p.tft. All members are invitee
to [plan a night out and bring
along a guest to help support
th<£ effort.

PlGGY'S BEAUTY SALON,
117 E. Cache la Poudfe will be
closed Jan. 17, 18, and 19,'for
redecorating.

, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
is a fellowship of men and wom-
en who share their experience,
strength and hope with each
other that they may solve their
common problem and help oth-
ers recover from alcoholism.
Meetings every night in Colo-
rado Springs. For information
call Liter-Group Office, 634-5020.

ANTONIO VILLA ACCOUNT-
ING CO. is now located at 1612
E. Pikes Peak Ave. For income
tax appointment, call 632-3550,
632-3559 or 632-5710.

DANCE Sat. 'Jan. 15th 9;00
p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Fairgrounds
Building, Calhan, Colorado. Fal
Calvert and Western < Blenders.
Refreshments by the Catholic
Church.

SUICIDE is not the answer.

'Spotlights
DENVER (AP)—A rodeo, termed the largest in the show's

history, and judging of nearly unique fat steer contest will kick
off the opening day today of the 66th annual National Western
Stock Show.

The annual show marks the first big rodeo of the season and
will wrap up Jan. 22.

DENVER (AP)—The Rodeo Cowboys Association gave it;
sanction Thursday to 26 rodeos this year, nearly half of them in
California.

The California rodeos are Bakersfleld, Sept. 22-24; Fresno
Oct. 7-8 Glennvllle, June 4; Isabella, June 11; Lone Pine, Sept
23-24; National City, Sept. 9-10; Novato, June 18; Sacramento
Sept. 1-4; San Bernardino, May 19-21; Torrance, Aug.. 5-6; Val
Icjo, June 15-18; Wheatland, May 28.

Other rodeos approved by the RCA Thursday:
Arizona globe, March 18-19; Colorado-Pueblo, Aug. 8-12

Idaho-Caldwell, Aug. 8*12; Montana-Butte, July 6-8; Helena, Julj
27-Helena, July 27-30; Nebraska-Burwell, Aug. 9-12; Imperial
Aug. 25-26; Omaha, Sept. 22-30; Nevada-Reno, Jun6 23-25; Wash
Ingtno-Ellensburg, Sept. 2-4; Puyallup, Sept. 16-24; Spokane
April 6-0.

Wyoming-Casper, Aug. 2-5; Kemmerer, Aug. 5-6.

. CASPER, Wyo. (AP)—Following a mechanical delay, some
thing their predecessors never had to deal with, the Pony Ex
press Is back on the trail in Wyoming.

Three riders following the old Pony Express trail to southern
California and picking up letters on the prisoner of war issue
along the way were expected to make it here early today follow-
ng a temporary breakdown Thursday in Torrington.

The riders, their seven horses and a truck pulling a 42-foot
horse trailer arrived in Torrington some seven hours ahead of
chedule Thursday, but their truck suffered mechanical diffi-
ulties and the riders had to wait seven hours before departing

while another truck was obtained.

DENVER (AP)—An environmental statement released
hursday by the Atomic Energy Commission on the proposed

Rio Blanco nuclear gas stimulation project declares that the
reject "will cause minor adverse effects on the local environ-

ment."
The 163-page document was prepared in compliance with the

equirements of the National Environmental Policy Act. The
Iraft statement will be reviewed by appropriate officials before

final statement is published and public hearings are conducted
n the proposed project.

Gerrymandering Charged
In Reapporfionmenf Plan
(Continued From Page One)

County will get and which will
t r e t c h along the northern
oundary of the district.
Previously, Minister's district

mbraced all of the eastern and
outhern portions of Colorado
Drings and the county.
Ohlson lost some in the east-

24 hour service.

Vital Statistics
BIRTHS

FT. CARSON HOSPITAL *
BLAOKWKTX, ~ Sot. 4rid Mrs.

Wood Pla'ce, a boy; 9 pounds 8
ounces, born Wednesday, Jan. 12,
1972. >
. BLAIR — S. Set. .and Mrs. Fred-

die C. Blair, 1038 Old Dutch Mill
Road,- a girl, 6 pounds 8^4 ounces,
born Wednesday, Jan. 12, 1972.

MANROSS —Pfc..and Mrs. Mar-
tin A. Manross, 3164 W. Colorado
Ave.,' a girl, 6 pounds'5 ounces,
born Wednesday, Jan. 12, 1972.

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
PIKE — Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

Pike, .729 Prairie Road, a girl,
6 pounds 12% ounces, born
Thursday, Jan, 13, 1972.

REEDL — Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Seidl, 2946 Marion Drive, a
girl, JT pounds 11% ounces, born
Thursday, Jan. 13, 1972.

NBWBH.L — Mr. and Mrs. Jlm-
rjiy Newbill, 2702 E. Boulder St.,
a girl, 6 pounds, 12 ounces, born
Thursday, Jan. 13, 1972.

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL
VIALPANDO — Mr. and Mrs.

Ronald L. Vialpando, Fountain,
Colo., a boy, 7 pounds 5% ounces,
born Thursday, Jan. 13, 1972.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Ronald Edward CummlnRs, 24,

1228 Quivlra Drive; Sharon Ann
Adelman, 19, 1228 -Qulvlra Drive.

Jay Allan Rlngler, 23, 119 UnU
verslty Drive; Hazel Marie Brown,
30. 1247 'Rainier Drive.

Brian Kent Miller, 22, 1642
Saratoga Drive; Lois Joan Hop-
kins, 20, 1642 Saratoga Drive.

Harold Rlley Johnson, 24, Huey-
town, Ala.; Marie Elaine Scuz-
zaro, 27, 2611 E. Monument St.

David Andrew Keller, 24, Edge-
water, Md.; Barbara Ann Kruel,
2J, 734 N. 31st St.

Craig Robert Baring. 25, 1302
Northvlew Drive; Patricia Ann
Adler, 20, 1440 N Nevada Ave.

Bobby Lee Hllf, 29, 125 W.
Cheyenne Road: Brenda Lea Pet-
erson, 26, 125 W. Cheyenne Road.

DEATHS AND Kl'NKRALS
JIIMS — Mr. W. Roy Minis ST.,

1312 "Acacia Dr. passed away Frl.
Arrangements later. (Swan)

SMITH — Mrs. Mary V. Smith,
2612 W. Cucharras. Services Swan
Drawing Room, Sat. 10 am. Rev.
James Edwards off ic ia t ing. In-
terment Evergreen Cemetery.

(Swan)

KBENCH — Everett L. French,
Husband of Nellie May French.
Services today 1 p.m. First Wes-
leyan Church. Rev. D. L. Knlerlm
officiating. Interment Memorial
Gardens.

(Chapel of Memories Mortuary)

MABTIN _ Mrs. Bertha Slew
art Martin. Graveside services
Mpn. 2 p;m. Evercreon Cemetery
Rev. Lloyd C. Nicholas, clergy-
man. (Law)

ADAM* — Mrs. Emma M. Ad-
anis. Services Sat. 10 a.m. I.ehm-
berg Chapel, Dr. Lawrence La-
caur, clergyman. Interment Evf-r-
green. Friends may call at Law
Mortuary Friday. (Law)

IIICKINS — Miss Virginia Flem-
ing pfckins. Private services L;iw
Mortuary, Rev. Richard Palmer
clergyman. Interment Richmond

(Law)

M'AIW — Mrs. Helen M. Ward
421 Bonfoy Ave. passed away
Thuri. at her home. Arrange-

ment! later. (Law)
ftlKRKTHTti —Mr. Harold Mere-

dith, fSJ9 N. Nevada passed a\va>
Thurf at a local hospital. Ar-
rangements later. (Law)

but picked up some from Fre-
mont County.; His district used
o extend from ;the; Fremont

County line to 'Palmier Park arid
North Circle Dr,ive. But in order
to,take somfr ... ^ ......,
make up the new'district, his
Doundary was drawn back and
)art of Fremont County added
;o make up the difference. Both
Minister and Ohlson are up for
re-election in November but riei-
her have said whether they are

going to run.
The one man not up for re-

election is Jackson, whose dis-
r i c t a c t u a l l y drew new

strength. Jackson actually will
wind up serving the new senato-
rial district for at least the last
,wo years of his term.

Under the plan, Jackson must
continue to serve the llth dis-
.rict from which he was elected,
3ut in his last two years of a
term stretching to 1974 he will
serve the new senatorial post so
it won't be without repre-
sentation.

Come 1974, however, Jack-
s o n — i f he seeks re-elect-
ion—must run in the new sena-
torial district 9. Jackson's llth
district is almost exclusively
Colorado Springs but whether
he or anybody else runs for the
new senatorial post in 1974 it
obviously will leave two new
people running for Jackson's
l l t h d i s t r i c t in Colorado
Springs.

It is also politically obvious
that the way the lines are
drawn the Republicans will be
in a good position to inherit
Jackson's old district, and they
will be in a good position to
capture the new senatorial dis
trict even if Jackson does not
run again.

Anderson, pushed during the
briefing on the gerrymandering

aspects of the plan, conceded in
a jocular fashion that "Oh, yes,
it is gerrymandering—but only
for political purposes."

A theoretical monkey wrench
was tossed lightly into the
works by Jackson who re-
minded • that the entire plan
could be thrown out after 1972
should Democrats manage, by
some political miracle, to gain
control of both houses.

Later in the day Pecker said
the- plan was. 'fan obyjous -case
of 'gerrymandering for political
purposes " Under the GOP plan
Hiece will be a pah- of incur/i-
beht senators in three of the1

districts.
In two districts Democrats

will face each other and in the
ihird a Democrat and a Re-
publican will square off. Decker
was shuffled out of his Denver
District and coupled with Den-
ver Democrat Roger Cisneros.
Denver loses two seats dropping
:t from 10 to eight seats.

Under the proposal, southwest
Denver is connected to South-
east Denver sometimes by a
narrow corridor only three
blocks wide. In Southern Colo-
rado Sens. Ray Kogovsek, and
Sam Taylor will be in a district
composed of part of Pueblo,
Eastern Pueblo County and
Huerfano and Costilla Counties.
Taylor is from Walsenberg and
Kouovsek from Pueblo.

In a large district on the
Western Slope Sens. Dan Noble,
R-Norwood and Al Ruland,
D-Durango, will have to face
each other. The only spot un-
touched by the plan was that of
Sen. Fay Debarard, R-Summit.

Anderson said the population
in each of the .new districts was
within one half of one per cent
from the ideal fiture of 63,'
129.30.

By LARRY HEINZERLING
ACCRA, Ghana (AP) -

thana's deposed prime minis-
er appears to have made one

major mistake—he applied his
:usterity program to the army.
Lt. Col. I. K. Acheampong,

eader of the army coup which
verturned Ghana's two-year-
Id civilian government Thurs-
ay, accused Prime Minister

Cofi Busia of hypocrisy, gov-
rnment mismanagement and
orruption.
He specifically charged Busia

with undermining the army's
morale by. taking away privi-
eges it enjoyed even in the
ays of Kwame Nkrumah, the
ree-spending dictator ousted
y the army and police in Feb-
uary 1966.
As part of his austerity pro-

gram to help pay the foreign
ebt of nearly $800 million that

Nkrumah ran up, Busia re-
uced military pay and special
llowances and opportunities
or training overseas.

*l*llW"*i> " *" S <.

Joe Loveless

Bill Would Put
Surcharge on
Traffic Fines
DENVER - Sen. George

Jackson, R-E1 Paso County,
Thursday introduced a measure
hat would impose a $4 sur-

charge on each $20 worth of
traffic fines.

Such revenue, Jackson said,
would be used to fund driver ed-
ucation and re-education pro-
grams in the state.

In the house, measures were
i n t r o d u c e d to appropriate
salaries for county judges in the
state's C and D Class Counties
and another to provide financial
compensation for judges from
the C and D 'Class Counties
when hearing cases in district
courts. u

GETTING UP la the world,
an Omaha, Neb., workman
goes as far as he can by
ladder in setting up a sim-
ulated Christmas free in g
chopping center.

Dili From NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE
NOAA, U.S. 06pt. of Commerce

(Continued From Page One)
planes or "unknowns" were
down in a desert in New Me-
xico. Another voice said that
two teams of specialists were

sent to investigate the ob-
jects.

Another voice, which he said

WEATHER BUREAU FORECAST —
Rain-is forecast today for the south At-
lantic states. Snow flurries may fall in

the Great Lakes. The Pacific Nortnwcst
can expect snow. It will be colder in the
Great Plains and in the Appalachians.

(AP Wirephoto Maps)

Ghana's Army Did Not Like Austerity Plan
Busia was1 in London for treat-
ment of an eye ailment, and
the officers appear to be firmly
in control of, Accra, the capital.
But it was not clear late Thurs-
lay whether they had full con-
trol of the rest of the country.

No violence was reported, but
members of Parliament and
government ministers were ar-
rested, and Busia's w i f e and
daughter were reported being
held under heavy guard at the
prime minister's residence.

Normal communications links
with the outside world were
shut down, and most govern-
ment offices were closed Thurs-
day. Two planes which landed
during the coup were allowed
to take off after refueling, but
no passengers were allowed to
disembark or board the air-
craft. The airport was imme-
diately closed again after they
took off.

Groups of women in Accra
celebrated the change of gov-
ernment by powdering their

The coup was staged while faces with white chalk and

Kennedy Says He Will
Not Be Party Delegate

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,

onsistently mentioned as a
residential possibility despite

lis denials of White House aspi-
ations, says he will not be a

delegate to the Democratic Nar
tonal- Convention this summer
jut y(i\l be .active at the ses-
sion.* '/

surprise development
Thursday night, Kennedy said
n Boston he felt it would be

misleading if he headed a slate
of his state's delegates to t h e
national convention in Miami.
He said people might think it
was to "serve some other pur-
ose."
It had been expected that

Kennedy would head Massachu-
etts' at-large convention dele-
ate slate.
The senator filed an affidavit

isavowing his candidacy, a
move necessary to remove his

ame from the April 25 Mas-
achusetts presidential primary
allot.
However, Kennedy said he

xpects to be "active over the
>eriod of the next several
weeks and months and at the
onvention."
As candidates and noncandi-

dates scrambled around many
)f the nation's 23 primary-eiec-
ion states—either entering or
withdrawing their names—oth-
irs carried on their politicking

unabashedly.
Democrat George Wallace

'an headon into party stalwart
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey after
aimching what the Alabama

governor called a people's cam-
aign in the Florida presiden-
ial primary.

"I defeated Wallace in this
tate in 1968 and hope to do as
veil again," Humphrey, of Min-
lesota, told a Jacksonville au-
ience Thursday while pushing
is own campaign for the
tate's March 14 contest.
A dozen candidates are listed

>n the Florida primary ballot.
Wallace sought the presidency
n 1968 as an American Inde-

pendent Party candidate, but is
unning in Florida as a Demo-
rat.
Wallace,

'conscientious
calling himself a

candidate,"
characterized the Florida race
as a contest of "me and the
people against a field that has
snickered at the people of Flor-
da, looked down their noses at
hem, and voted against them."

Humphrey declared that he
would take on Wallace "under
whatever banner he chooses to
ight."

M e a n w h i l e , Sen. Vance
Hartke of Indiana accused the
news media of slighting his bid
or the Democratic presidential

nomination. "I'm only an un-
derdog with you people,"
Hartke said at a New York
lews conference. He predicted
he will win the New Hampshire
)dmary.

On a three-day campaign

swing through Wisconsin, Sen.
Henry M. Jackson of Washing-
ton maintained he offers the
best hope of luring dis-
enchanted Democrats back into
the fold and of defeating Presi-
dent Nixon in November. Jack-
son is expected to compete for
Wisconsin's national convention
delegates in a crowded Demo-
cratic field.

Speaking at Iowa State Uni-
versity at Ames, Democratic
hopeful Sen. George McGovern
advocated broad reform in the
'entire tax structure" to re-

distribute income to every
man, woman and child in the
nation. The South Dakotan
plugged for a program of tax-
and-welfare reform.

In Boston, New York Mayor
John V. Lindsay, the Republi-
nounced he will enter the Mas-
sachusetts Democratic presi-
dential primary. He already
had announced he will enter the
Florida and Wisconsin pri-
maries.

Also in Boston, former Sen.
Eugene McCarthy of Minnesota
said he might support Lindsay
or McGovern for president—if

t h e y s h o w strength."
McCarthy added to a student
meeting that he wants to exam-
ine their statements on domes-
tic policy.

Kennedy said while making
his announcement that he in-
tends to campaign vigorously
for the Democratic nominee,
and added he agrees with polls
showing the Democratic front-
runner is Sen. Edmund S. Mus-
kie of Maine.

Muskie took his campaign to
Berlin, N.H., where he said the
thrust of Nixon's policies since
the 1968 campaign has been "to
divide Americans against each
other." He called Nixon's eco-
nomic policies "an economic
disaster for the country."

Nixon also was criticized by
a Republican challenger, Rep.
John Ashbrook of Ohio, who ac-
cused the administration of al-
lowing a "paralysis of lead-
ership" to set in.

"For the most part, we have
confirmed the drift of previous
administrations," Ashbrook
said in Bedford, N.H.

Appearing with Ashbrook was
Rep. Paul N. McCloskey, R-Ca-
lif., who also seeks the Republi-
can presidential nomination. He
said that if elected he would
follow the English custom of
appearing every month before
Congress to defend his pro-
grams and answer questions.

Wallace's entry into the Flor-
ida race was denounced by
Democratic National Chairman
Lawrence F. O'Brien, who said
Wallace's campaign "could
cloud the issue in terms of le-
gitimate Democratic candi-
dates.

"I suggest the governor of
Alabama is not seeking the
Democratic nomination in any
seriousness," O'brien said
Thursday in Kansas City.

wearing white headbands—a
sign of victory—while dancing
in the streets.

Civil servants and other ur-
ban workers, who were particu-
larly hard hit by Busia's aus-
terity measures, cheered the
new government as they rolled
into town for work in jammed
buses whose drivers honked
their approval.

The coup leaders suspended
the constitution, dissolved Par-
liament and banned all political
activity.

Acheampong, 40, a British-
trained career officer with
some schooling at Ft. Lea-
venworth, Kan., announced in a
broadcast that the nation would
be led temporarily by a nation-
al redemption council. He said
it would be made up of army
officers, tribal chiefs and repre-
sentatives of the chamber of
commerce, bar association,
trade union congress and reli-
gious councils.

Acheampong, the father of
six children, is described as a
good soldier, an idealist, a
"rough and ready guy" who
'runs a good battalion." Like

most of Ghana's military elite,
tie is considered pro-Western.

He is. a native of Kurnasi and
a member of the Ashanti tribe
like Busia.

In his broadcast, Acheam-
pong charged that Busia had

the con-
made a

failed to respect
stitution and had

Illinois Ethics
Bill to Affect
All Officials
(Continued From Page One)

would be required to make pub-
lic their income. The measure
also covers local government
and appointed officials earning
$20,000 a year or more.

The income-disclosure provi-
sions require that officials re-
veal:

—The name and ownership of
any entity doing business in Il-
linois from which they earn
more than $5,000 a year or
draw dividends of more than
$1,200 annually.

—The nature of professional
services for which they earn
more than $5,000 a year and the
nature of the entity paying the
fees.

—Capital assets from which
they earn more than $5,000 a
year.

Local officials would have to
make public the name and own-
ership of any business dealing
with the government for which
they work if the official has as-
sets of $5,000 in the firm or
earns $1,200 from it.

Pressure for ethics legislation
grew with the disclosure in De-
cember 1970 that the later Sec-
retary of State Paul Powell, left
an unexplained $800,000 in cash
stuffed into shoe boxes.

Powell allegedly was involved
various race-track stock

deals.
Investigation of alleged high

profits on race-track stock for
insiders has led to charges
against a number of current
and former state officials, in-
cluding Judge Otto Kerner of
the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals.

Kerner, a Democrat, has
been charged by a grand jury
with conspiracy, mail fraud,
perjury, tax evasion and bribe-
ry in connection with alleged
track stock deals while he was
governor of Illinois.

"mockery of i t." He accused
the prime minister of summar-
ily dismissing civil servants in
violation of the constitution and
failing to enforce laws requir-
ing government officials to de-
clare their assets.

He said the new government
would review Busia's recent de-
cision to devalue the currency
by 44 per cent and other finan-
cial matters, and claimed he
led the overthrow "to save Bus-
ia from total disgrace and from
other blunders."

Busia, in London, called the
coup "selfish and senseless"
and predicted the people would
rise against it.

"I know the vast majority of
Ghanaians appreciate what we
are doing and that my govern-
ment has their full support and
loyalty," Busia said. "I have no
doubt that the regions will not
back this desperate act of a
small section of the army
based in Accra."

Mrs. Emma M. Adams
Services Saturday
Funeral services f o r Mrs .

Emma Marksheffel Adams will
be held at 10 a.m. Saturday in
Lehmberg Chapel, First United
Methodist Church.

The Rev. Dr. Lawrence La-
cour will officiate. Burial will
be in Evergreen Cemetery with
the Law Mortuary in charge of
arrangements.

Mrs. Adams, the widow of
Claude B. "Doc" Adams, died
Wednesday in a local hospital.
She was 92.

She was born May 20, 1879, in
Manhattan, Kan., and moved to
Pueblo where she was married
in 1904. She had lived here since
1909 and for 46 years resided at
1602 Alamo Ave.

She belonged to First United
Methodist Church.

She is survived by a dauglv
ter, Miss Lucile Adams, Colo-
rado Springs; a son, Col. Mark
Adams, Athens, Greece; two
grandsons, Kenneth and Gordon
Adams of this city; two sisters,
Mrs. C. R. Alingham and Mrs.
W. A. Freeland, both of this
city; and a brother, Edward
Marksheffel, Santa Maria, Calif.

She is also survived by 10
nieces and nephews, Mrs. Mary
Joe Thieman, Mrs. Anne Cal-
vert Cross, Donald A. Markshef-
fel and Dist. Judge William M.
C a l v e r t , all of Colorado
Springs; Mrs. Joe Morris, St.
Louis, Mo., Mrs. Marjorie Bri-
ckey, Santa Maria, Mrs. Gariel
Duque, Hemet, Calif., Dr. Ned
Marksheffel, Corvallis, Ore.,
Walter Adams Freeland, Salt
Lake City, Utah, and Charles C.

'Red Alert' Claims Still •
Oklahoma City Puzzle

identified itself as coming frohi
Houston, kept repeating.. "This
is not a test—we are on red
alert."

Then, close to 9:30 p.m.
(CST), the Houston voice said,
'We have the President on the'

phone. Go ahead, Mr. Presi-1

dent."
At this point, Eckhardt told

the GT, he felt sure it was some
kind of practical joke, but when
he heard the President's voice
identified as the President's'
t h a t h e ' ' r e a l l y became
scared."

"The voice sounded just like'
President Nixon's," he said. He
said the President said, "This is
p r o b a b l y the most historic
phone call I will ever have to
make." At that point, the voices
became garbled and faded
away.

Eckhardt said that during the'
conversation, his mother-in-law,
kept notes on what was said.

He said that the most distinct
voice was that identified as
'NORAD central." He said the,

other voices were distinct bui^
not as clear as NORAD. He said '
the other voices "sounded as if
they were coming through a,
transmitter."

A NORAD spokesman sa d
Thursday that "somebody mus£
have been pulling his (Eck*.;
hardt's) leg. He said th|&
NORAD did not issue any ale
Wednesday and t h a t NpP
ddes not use,.the terrrt,- '
alfert."..;, •, —• /> • . -

Eckhardt said he didn't know
anyone he suspected of playing
a practical joke. "It may have
been a hoax," he said, "but it
sure was an elaborate one. And
if someone was playing a joke I
wish I knew who it was."

in

Hentges Faces
Prosecution
In Theft Case
A prominent local certified

public accountant, Walter E.
Hentges, was given an advisory
hearing Thursday in district
court where he is facing prose-
cution on a felony theft charge.

(The initial story was report-
ed Thursday in the late editions
of the Gazette Telegraph).

Hentges, 50, of 1331 N. Weber
St., allegedly embezzled some
$40,000 from the Thomas Metal
Finishing Corp. located at 4755
Forge Road.

Hentges had been doing the
bookwork for the firm for the
past six years and only recently

Marksh?ffel, Ketchikan, Alaska.'uled.

WALTER E. HENTGES
* * *

did the owner, Joseph B.
Thomas, become suspicious that
someone was embezzling money
from the company.

Police arrested Hentges at his
home and confiscated the re-
cords of the business that were
in the defendant's possession.

Hentges came to Colorado
Springs in 1946 as a member of
the instruction staff of Blair
Business College, Inc. In 1951 he
opened his own office and for a
tune continued with his duties
at Blair Business College.

Hentges was named a lectu
rer in business administration
at Colorado College in 1964 and
he had also taught at the Uni-
versity of Colorado Extension
Center.

The defendant, who hqlds a
B.S. and a B.A. degree in ac-
counting at Northwestern Uni-
versity, has long been active in
civic and religious circles in the
region.

No date for arraignment on
the charge has yet been sched-

the
re-

to Richard Nixon,"
said. He contended

O'Brien Blasts
Wallace Entry
Into Big Race
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Democratic National Chairman
Lawrence F. O'Brien has at-
tacked Alabama Gov. George
C. Wallace's entry into his par-
ty's Florida presidential pri-
mary, contending "a vote for
George Wallace is a vote for
Richard Nixon."

O'Brien said in a statement:
"No one, including George Wal-
lace, seriously believes Gov.
Wallace to be legitimately con-
t e n d i n g for the Democratic
presidential nomination."

iBut the Democratic party
leader said today the Wallace
candidacy is more "than a
mere publicity campaign for a
man who is certain to be a
third-party candidate for the
presidency."

"Democrats should be aware
that a Wallace candidacy plays
directly into the hands of John
Mitchell as he develops
only re-election strategy
maining
O'Brien
Nixon can't win a two-party
race and that his only hope is a
three-way contest including
Wallace.

The O'Brien statement follow-
ed Wallace's formal enterance
into the March 14 Florida
Democratic primary, and is the
first public word from top
Democratic officials on a prob-
lem that has been concerning
them for some time.

They fear that a Wallace can-
didacy in Democratic pri-
maries, given the large number
of party presidential hopefuls,
could make a shambles of the
process before the Alabama
governor returns to the Ameri-
can Independent party label on
which he ran in 1968 when he
captured five Southern states.

In Florida, for example, sev-
eral polls show the Alabama
governor either leading or tied
for the lead in the Democratic
primary, and Sen. Edmund S.
Muskie, D-Maine, already is
saying the primary may have
little value.

In response to a question,
O'Brien said that, in consid-
ering what to do about t h e
Alabama governor, " T h e r e
was no attempt to develop
strategy to block Wallace in the
primaries."

O'Brien said his position
against a Wallace entry is in
accord with the provision
adopted by the national com-
mittee that delegates certified
by state Democratic parties for
the national convention be
bona-fide Democrats who will
support only the Democratic
nominee. The provision applies
only to delegates and could be
used as a basis for challenge at
the convention to any pro-Wal-
lace delegates.

The Florida Democratic par-
ty has adopted certification re-f
quirements similar to the na-
tional party, which means it
could be confronted with a
problem when the Florida dele-
gates are picked. That action
will be based on the showings
of the presidential candidates
in each congressional district
and statewide.
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